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Database covers most (if not all) cars sold in US from 1930 to 2011

Database is in ASCII format (CSV and Tab delimited - 2 files with the same data in one ZIP archive file) for easy integration in any database including MySQL.

Sample Data file

Database covers the following Makes:

 - AMC

 - Acura

 - Alfa Romeo

 - Audi

 - Austin-Healey

 - BMW

 - Bertone/Pininfarina

 - Buick

 - Cadillac

 - Checker

 - Chevrolet

 - Chrysler

 - Crosley

 - Daewoo

 - Daihatsu

 - Datsun

 - De Soto

 - Dodge

 - Eagle

 - Edsel

 - Essex

 - Fiat

 - Ford

 - Franklin

 - Frazer

 - GMC

 - Geo

 - Graham

 - Henry J

 - Hillman

 - Honda

 - Hudson

 - Hummer

 - Hupmobile

 - Hyundai

 - Infiniti

 - International

 - Isuzu

 - Iveco/Magirus

 - Jaguar

 - Jeep

 - Kaiser

 - Kia

 - Land Rover

 - Lexus

 - Lincoln

 - MG

 - Mazda

 - Mercedes Benz

 - Mercury

 - Merkur

 - Mini

 - Mitsubishi

 - Nash

 - Nissan

 - Oldsmobile

 - Opel

 - Packard

 - Peugeot

 - Plymouth

 - Pontiac

 - Porsche

 - Renault

 - Rolls Royce

 - Saab

 - Saturn

 - Scion

 - Smart

 - Sterling/Rover

 - Studebaker

 - Subaru

 - Sunbeam

 - Suzuki

 - Toyota

 - Triumph

 - Volkswagen

 - Volvo

 - Willys

 - Yugo

Database Statistics:

Years covered: 82 (from 1930 to 2011)

Car Makes covered: 79

Models covered: 1,893

Total records in data file: 38,206
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To find information in PDF file please use "Ctrl+F" or "Command+F" for Mac and enter keywords you need to find in a manual.

File will be available for download in minutes!

Anything below this line is NOT a product description. All information below is for explanation/promotion purposes only and may not reflect product details.
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"US Domestic Market Car makers/models/trim database" manual can be saved to any computer hard drive, flash storage, burned to a CD or DVD ROM or any other digital media.


This Manual PDF file is:

	+ Printable: Yes
	+ Viewable on: MS Windows, Mac, Android, iOS, Linux
	+ Requires: Adobe Acrobat/Preview



Once manual is downloaded any number of pages could be printed or it could be printed in whole.

Manual could be opened in Adobe Acrobat on any mobile device (like iPad, iPhone or Android device etc.) any computer capable of viewing a PDF files including IBM compatible computers running Windows, Linux (or any other flavor of UNIX). Apple Computers have native support for PDF files.
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